Treehouse Troupe 2014 presents

**The Top Job!** and **Afternoon of the Elves**

**The Top Job!**
It’s career day at school and everyone’s parents have really cool jobs… except for Jenna’s. Already shy, Jenna can’t bear to tell the other kids that her dad changes light bulbs for a living. But when she goes to work with her dad for a day in New York City, Jenna discovers that he might just have the coolest job of all, and she might just have the confidence to speak up about it. This fantastically funny family-friendly musical shows just how "top" a top job can be! **Intended for grades K-4, 60 minutes.**

**Afternoon of the Elves**
Hillary Lennox is thrilled when Allison and Jane, two popular fourth-graders, invite her to join their ranks to become "the mighty three." With their generous guidance Hillary will learn how to think, talk, dress and be. Sara Kate Connolly, the little girl who lives in the dilapidated house adjacent to Hillary’s back yard, has different plans for Hillary’s future—Sara Kate wants Hillary to share in the wonder of the elf village that has mysteriously appeared in the Connolly back yard. Hillary discovers that Sara Kate’s back yard hides not only an elf village but a terrible secret as well. Hillary promises to keep the secret, but the promise takes on a life and a horror of its own. **Intended for grades 5-8, 65 minutes.**

When you book Treehouse Troupe, your school receives:

- A live theatre performance of *The Top Job!* and/or *Afternoon of the Elves*
- Pre-show lesson plan about the plays designed to meet Ohio Academic Content Standards
- The option of booking a **free** 30 minute pre- or post-show workshop with the Treehouse Troupe

**Fee Breakdown**

One performance: $100*
Two performances: $ 175*

*Special Discounted Price for 2014, thanks to the generous contributions of BGSU’s Arts Community Programs

For more information or to book Treehouse Troupe for your school or organization, contact:
Aimee S. Reid asreid@bgsu.edu 419-372-9466